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alternative methods arc flot reasonably practicable, provided that steps are takento ensure that the health Of workers is flot placed at risk.

Article 13
National laws and regulations shall provide that employers shall notify to thecompetent authority, in a manner and to the extent prescribed by it, certain typesof work involving exposure to asbestos.

Article 14
Producers and suppliers of ashestos and manufacturers and suppliers ofproducts containing asbestos shall be made responsible for adequate labelling ofthe container and, where appropriate, the product, in a language and manner easiiyunderstood by the workers and the users concerned, as prescrîbed by thecompetent authority.

Article 15
1. The competent authority shall prescribe limits for the exposure of workersIo asbcstos or other exposure criteria for the evaluation of the working environ-ment.
2. The exposure limits or other exposure criteria shall be fixed and periodicallyreviewed anâ updated in the light of technological progress and advances intechnological and scientîic knowledge.
3. In ail workplaces where workers are exposed 10 asbestos, the employer shalltake ail appropriate measures 1o prevent or control the release of ashestos dust intothe air, to ensure that the exposure limits or other exposure criteria are compliedwith and also to reduce exposure to as low a level as is reasonably practicable.

4. When the measures taken in pursuance of paragraph 3 of thÎs Article do notbring exposure to asbestos within the exposure lîmits or do not comply with theother exposure criteria specified in pursuance of paragraph 1 of this Article, theemployer shahl provide, maintain and replace, as necessary, at no cost 10 theworkers, adequate respiratory protective equipment and special protective clothingas appropriate. Respiratory protective equipment shalH comply with standards setby the competent authority, and be used only as a supplementary, temporary,emnergency or exceptional measure and flot as an alternative t0 technical control.

Article 16
Each employer shaîl be made responsible for the establishment and implemen-tation of practical measures for the prevention and control of the exposure of theworkers he employs 10 asbestos and for their protection against the hazards due Ioasbestos.

Article 17
1. Demolition of plants or structures containing friable asbestos insulationmaterials, and removal of asbestos from buildings or structures in which ash'estos ishiable to become airborne, shahl be undertaken only by employers or contractorswho are recognised by the competent authority as qualified to carry out such workin accordance with the provisions of this Convention and who have beenempowered 10 undertake such work.

2. The employer or contractor shaîl be required before starting deinolitionwork to draw up a work plan specifying the measures 10 be taken, includingmeasures to-
(a) provide ail necessary protection to the workers;


